flamboro downs
RACE SELECTIONS
Sunday, February 10, 2019
MOST PROBABLE WINNER
RACE 6 – 2 UF BETTORS HANOVER
GOOD LUCK WITH YOUR SELECTIONS

Race 6 Selections 2-5-4-1
2 UF BETTORS HANOVER has the most back class of any in this
field and drops down today for this start. At this level and
from a favourable post, he should be strong. Note he was 2nd
here in the Pref 3 class just two races ago.
5 TWILIGHT ZONE moves up in class off a real nice looking
win. He has flashed good gate speed in each of his last two.
4 SMOOTH MARA dropped in class last race and battled real
hard to finish 2nd. He moves up a bit today.

Race 1 Selections 1-3-9-4
1 ACEFOURTYFOURMURRAY did not fare well last race, but
certainly was going well just before that start. The last time he
had an inside post was Nov28 this class and resulted in a win.
3 REPOSSESION looks due for a win. He left well at London last
race and finished a close 2nd.
9 AT THE HELM shows better form lately and can handle
racing from off the pace if need be.
P Mackenzie choice of 1 or 7.

Race 7 Selections 5-6-1-3-4
5 ON CRUISE CONTROL has not raced since early December,
but was strong in back to back races before the brief rest. I
think he compares well here.
6 BRAVE MAGIC beat this level last time out and shows 3
strong ones in his last 5. Contender.
1 RYE N CLYNE shows enough lately to be a play for a minor
share at least.
P Mackenzie choice of 2 or 7 – R Shepherd 5 or 6.

Race 2 Selections 1-6-3-7
1 MR BIG W was a dominant winner here Jan 13th. He should
have a solid shot here today from post one, the same post as
that front end victory.
6 WILLEY BITE is good from off the pace. He comes into this
race off solid back to back races.
3 OUTLAW GUNPOWDER races for a hot barn and should not
be overlooked here as a win threat.
J Harris choice of 4 or 8 – L Roy 6 or 7.

Race 8 Selections 4-5-2-3
4 FRONTIER SEELSTER was beaten only 3 lengths last race and
yet now drops to the bottom level. He gets a better post and
should have a shot to win.
5 NEXT ISSUE shows improving form and has been able to
leave better lately.
2 LUMIERE comes off a much better race last time out. Maybe
he can build on that one today.
Br MacDonald choice of 1 or 8.

Race 3 Selections 4-3-5-7
4 BETTOR BB was able to battle from post 7 last race and
parking for half the race and still finish only 3 lengths back of
the winner. He drops a level and should contend. Note he also
gets a better post.
3 MACHS BEACH BOY was much better last race and this is not
a very strong field. Contender off that last one.
5 MONTE CRISTO has lots of back class and drops one level for
this start.

Race 9 Selections 5-7-1-9
5 WILMA C had a strong year in 2018 and won in this class last
race, despite being 7th at the quarter pole. She has been solid
in each of her last 6.
7 SPICEY VICTOR won 20 times last year and 2 of 3 this year.
He can overcome the post. He should be a factor.
1 SUPREME MONARCH has finished a runner up in 3 of her
last 4 races. She can make good use of the post.
L Roy choice of 3 or 4.

Race 4 Selections 1-5-6-2
1 MONTANA BEN drops to the bottom class and gets a better
post. He works for a top barn and should have a shot to
contend. He did make a break last race though.
5 HOLD YOUR HAT was well off form before a much better last
race. Maybe he can follow that one up with a win.
6 NATES BUCKY shows enough recent form to be a top three
factor with this group.
P Mackenzie choice of 8 or 9.

Race 10 Selections 4-6-7-2
4 EXPENSIVE TOY was good in this class in each of his last two
starts. This 12 year old works for a proven barn and can fire
real well off the gate. Better post today!
6 EAS IDEAL has been much better lately and should have a
strong chance here to be a top two.
7 STROKIN looks next best here, but the post makes a top
three a little iffy.
B McClure choice of 3 or 8 – L Roy 4 or 7.

Race 5 Selections 2-5-1-9
2 MAJOR COMFORT wasn’t good in his last start, but now
drops from Mohawk and gets a good post. Note does have a
couple of solid races on the bigger track recently.
5 KINGSTONS BAD BOY shows good recent form and to me is
the main threat to my top choice.
1 HERCULE J M shows enough gate speed and has been a top
three in 17 of 25 races.
S young choice of 1 or 4.

Race 11 Selections 6-3-5-4-2
6 GOLD STAR DIABLO looks to continue his win streak. He
makes a first start for a hot barn after shipping in from the
States. Note he has not raced since Nov 25th.
3 SENIOR MARKET came close to winning in this class Jan 13th.
Note he was a strong earner in 2018.
5 RACEMEUP Is tough to leave off the Ex ticket, considering he
has finished 2nd in 11 of 21 starts.
C Kelly choice of 2 or 8.

